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CEO statement 
At Canaccord Genuity Wealth Management (CGWM), 
our mission is to serve our clients, to protect and grow 
their wealth and earn their loyalty. In this context, 
we understand we have a duty to create long-term 
sustainable value for all our stakeholders, and we 
are committed to acting and investing responsibly. 
As stewards and allocators of capital, we have a 
responsibility to understand and mitigate the impact 
of climate change on our clients’ portfolios and as a 
business we are responsible for reducing the emissions 
from our operations.

Our inaugural Task Force on Climate-related Financial Disclosures (TCFD) report outlines 
our approach to the integration of climate considerations within our investment and 
operational processes. Accurately accounting emissions is essential to reducing them 
in the longer term. This is a process of continuous improvement and the information 
contained in this report will be enhanced in future as we improve the quality and 
completeness of our data capture.

David Esfandi 
Chief Executive Officer
CGWM

Our inaugural Task 
Force on Climate-related 
Financial Disclosures 
report outlines our 
approach to the integration 
of climate considerations 
within our investment and 
operational processes.
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About us
CGWM is the trading name of Canaccord Genuity Wealth Limited (CGWL),  
CG Wealth Planning Limited (CGWPL), Canaccord Genuity Asset Management 
Limited (CGAML) and Canaccord Genuity Wealth (International) Limited (CGWIL). 
Adam & Company is a trading name of both CGWL and CGWPL in Scotland.

We are one of the leading independent wealth managers in the UK and Crown 
Dependencies. We provide wealth management solutions for our clients, ranging 
from high net worth individuals to institutions.

We operate in 16 offices across the UK and Crown Dependencies and employ over 
750 staff, including c.270 client-facing professional advisers. As at 31 December 
2023, CGWM had £33.7bn assets under management (AuM), administration and 
management contract.

In 2019 we became signatories of the UN Principles for Responsible Investment 
(UN PRI).
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Statement of compliance 
I confirm that the disclosures in the report comply with the Financial Conduct Authority (FCA) requirements. This report 
sets out our approach to managing climate-related risks and opportunities and aligns with the TCFD recommendations. 

In developing this report, we have considered the following guidance:

• The FCA ESG Sourcebook
• TCFD All Sector Guidance 
• TCFD Annex – Asset Manager Guidance

This disclosure is consistent with the 11 recommendations of the TCFD. We have outlined in the disclosure summary the 
extent to which we have met the recommendations and where further progress is required.

Scope of the disclosure
In CGWM, two entities engage in portfolio management activities; CGWL (regulated by the FCA) and CGWIL (regulated 
by the Guernsey Financial Services Commission (GFSC), Jersey Financial Services Commission (JFSC) and Isle of Man 
Financial Services Authority (IOM FSA)). Only CGWL is in scope for the FCA requirements; however, as we operate a 
central investment process, and to provide greater transparency, we have included information on CGWIL in this report. 
Collectively we refer to the firm, unless information is specific to one legal entity; where information is specific to one 
entity, this is highlighted.

The metrics have been calculated on the discretionary managed assets under our custody. In future reports we will 
attempt to broaden this scope to include, where relevant, assets under our control but are custodied by third-party 
platforms and custodians. The value of these assets under our management and in custody as at the baseline date 
of 31 December 2023 was £17.8bn.

CGAM is a fund manager of UK UCITS, however this entity is exempt from the disclosure requirements as AuM are  
less than £5bn across a three-year rolling average.

Disclosures in relation to our operations relate to all offices of CGWM and all colleagues, including employees 
of our wealth planning (CGWPL) and fund management (CGAM) businesses.

Anna Trickey
Group Head of Compliance & Legal
CGWM
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Disclosure summary
Theme Description Recommended disclosure Our alignment

Governance Disclose the 
organisation’s 
governance around 
climate-related risks 
and opportunities

Describe the board’s oversight of climate risks and opportunities The Board has overall responsibility for our climate-adaptation strategy. 
See further details on page 10. 

Describe management’s role in assessing and managing climate 
risks and opportunities

Our senior management and governance committees with responsibility 
for climate risk are outlined on pages 11-13.

Strategy Disclose the actual and 
potential impacts of 
climate-related risks 
and opportunities on 
the organisation’s 
businesses, strategy, 
and financial planning

Describe the climate risks and opportunities the organisation 
has identified over the short, medium and long term

We have outlined climate risk and opportunities in a table. See pages 14-19.

Describe the impact of climate risks and opportunities on 
the organisation’s business, strategy and financial planning

We have incorporated climate risk into our Internal Capital Adequacy Risk 
Assessment (ICARA) process and outlined the impact on business strategy 
and financial planning. See page 20.

Describe the resilience of the organisation’s strategy, 
taking into consideration different climate-related scenarios

The impact of the scenario analysis on our resilience is outlined in the CVaR 
section of the report. See page 20.

Risk management Disclose the 
processes used by 
the organisation to 
identify, assess, and 
manage climate-
related risks

Describe the process for identifying and assessing climate-related risks An overview of our risk management framework is provided on page 24. 

Describe the processes for managing climate-related risks We have outlined how we manage climate risk within the investment process 
on pages 27-31. 

Describe how processes for identifying, accessing and managing climate risks 
are integrated into the organisation’s overall risk management

How we have integrated climate risk within our risk management framework 
is outlined on page 25.

Metrics and targets Disclose the metrics 
and targets used to 
assess and manage 
relevant climate-
related risks and 
opportunities

Disclose the metrics used to assess climate risks and opportunities 
in line with the strategy and risk management process

The metrics we are using to assess climate risk are detailed in the metrics 
and targets section in the report and summarised on page 31. 

Disclose scope 1, scope 2 and, if appropriate, scope 3 greenhouse gas 
emissions and related risks

We have disclosed scope 1, 2 and limited 3 (business travel) for our operations. 
We have disclosed scope 1,2 and 3 for our invested emissions.

Describe the targets used by the organisation to manage climate 
risks and opportunities and performance against targets

Targets are summarised on page 31.
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Overseeing climate risk within 
our governance structure
Whilst the Boards are ultimately accountable for managing climate-related risks 
and opportunities, they are supported by a number of corporate and investment 
governance committees.

Board Committee

Management Committee

Investment Committee

Canaccord Genuity 
Wealth Limited Board

Canaccord Genuity Wealth 
(International) Limited Board

International Audit & 
Risk CommitteeUK Risk Committee  UK Executive Committee

 UK Compliance Committee

 International 
Executive Committee

Divisional Asset  
Class Committees

Divisional Strategic  
Investment Committee

Divisional Climate Action & 
Sustainability Committee

UK Crown Dependencies
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The Boards’ oversight of climate-related risks
The CGWL and CGWIL Boards (‘the Boards’) are responsible for ensuring the long-term sustainable success of each company. Our governance structure supports the Boards 
in fulfilling this responsibility. In 2023, we formalised the management of climate-related risks and opportunities and will continue to develop and integrate this process into our 
governance arrangements.

UK Crown Dependencies

CGWL Board

Chair: Stephen Massey, Chairman

Role: Ultimately responsible for setting our 
climate-adaptation strategy and ensuring there is 
an appropriate framework of controls to identify 
and manage climate-related risks.

Frequency: The Board meets quarterly and will 
discuss climate related matters at least annually.

Chair: Grahame Lovett, Chairman

Role: Ultimately responsible for setting our climate-
adaptation strategy and ensuring there is an appropriate 
framework of controls to identify and manage climate-
related risks in our international business.

Frequency: The Board meets quarterly and will discuss 
climate related matters at least annually.

UK Risk Committee International Audit and Risk Committee

Chair: Jill McAleenan, Non-Executive Director

Role: Advise the UK Boards on our appetite and  
tolerance, including in respect of climate risk,  
to identify material risks and ensure they are  
appropriately captured in the company’s risk  
profile and risk management framework. 

Frequency: The Risk Committee meets quarterly 
and will discuss climate risk at least annually.

Chair: William Kay, Non-Executive Director

Role: Advise the CGWIL Board on our appetite and 
tolerance, including in respect of climate risk, to 
identify material risks and ensure they are appropriately 
captured in the company’s risk profile and risk 
management framework. 

Frequency: The Risk Committee meets quarterly and 
will discuss climate risk at least annually.

CGWIL Board
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Management’s oversight of climate-related risks
The Boards are supported in their oversight of climate issues by a number of governance bodies and members of our senior management team.  
Climate-related items are considered as part of the firm’s strategic and financial planning process, risk framework and performance targets.

UK

UK

Crown Dependencies

UK & Crown Dependencies

UK Executive Committee

Chair: David Esfandi, CGWM CEO

Role: Oversee the implementation of our  
climate-adaptation strategy, monitor progress 
against targets and approval of environmental-
related policies.

Frequency: An update on climate-related 
items is provided at least twice a year.

Chair: Andy Finch, CEO International

Role: Oversee the implementation of our climate-
adaptation strategy in our international business, 
monitor progress against targets and approval of 
environmental-related policies.

Frequency: An update on climate-related 
items is provided at least twice a year.

UK Compliance Committee Divisional Climate Action & Sustainability Committee

Chair: Anna Trickey, Group Head of Legal & 
Compliance & ESG Lead

Role: Oversee compliance with climate- 
related regulations.

Frequency: An update on climate-related items  
is provided at least twice a year.

Chair: Anna Trickey, Group Head of Legal & Compliance & ESG Lead

Role: Oversee the development and recommend to the Board the firm’s 
climate strategy; oversee the production of sustainability-related disclosures; 
monitor and report on progress against targets and support the CGWL and 
CGWIL Boards in compliance with sustainability-related regulation.

Frequency: The Committee meets at least four times a year.

International Executive Committee
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Investment committees’ governance structure
Our investment process is led by our Co-Chief Investment Officers. The investment process operates through the interaction  
of a number of separate investment committees, each of which has specific and defined responsibilities. In combination, each 
contributes to the portfolio position which is adopted across our client base through the creation of approved investment lists.

Process overview: Asset class committees meet in the first instance to agree changes to the approved lists. Following this,  
the Strategic Investment Committee agrees the asset allocation changes for our model portfolios, and then concludes  
the process by reflecting the most recent output within our model portfolios.

Climate-related responsibilities: We have integrated climate considerations into both our fund (including investment trusts)  
and direct equity selection process. This is considered within the relevant asset class committee which ensures that  
climate factors are considered at the outset and as part of the decision to place them on the approved list.

Further details on this process are provided in the risk management section of this report.

The following asset class committees are responsible for the fund and direct equity selection 
process and consider climate factors as part of their selection criteria. Each committee is 
responsible for monitoring, maintaining and implementing changes to the relevant approved list:

• Fund Selection Committee 
• UK Large Cap Stock Selection Committee
• Investment Trust Committee
• UK Small Cap Stock Selection Committee
• International Stock Selection Committee

The Strategic Investment Committee (SIC) has overall responsibility for our investment 
positioning. The main purpose of the committee is to set asset class positions and to 
oversee the creation of a range of CGWM model portfolios and ensure that these models 
are implemented in the most appropriate manner for our clients.
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David Esfandi,  
CEO, CGWM 

As CEO, David is responsible 
for overseeing the sustainable 
success of CGWM.

David is ultimately accountable 
for ensuring that climate-
related matters are factored  
into our overall business 
strategy and objectives.

Andy Finch,  
CEO, CGWIL 

Andy is the CEO of the 
international business. 

He is responsible for ensuring 
CGWIL aligns with the divisional 
objectives and supports in the 
delivery of the agreed targets.

Anna Trickey,  
Group Head of Legal & 
Compliance and ESG Lead, 
CGWM

As ESG Lead, Anna is 
responsible for driving the  
firm’s climate strategy and 
ensuring climate issues are 
considered within the business 
and its operations.

Anna is Chair of the Climate 
Action & Sustainability 
Committee and is accountable 
for the delivery of the climate-
related disclosures.

Richard Champion,  
Co-Chief Investment Officer, 
CGWM

Richard leads the 
implementation of our  
climate-adaptation strategy 
within the investment process.

He is accountable for the 
integration of climate risks 
and opportunities within our 
investment decision making 
process and oversees our 
engagement activities with 
investee companies.

Paul Mudge,  
Head of Risk Management, 
CGWM

Paul is responsible for 
embedding climate risk into 
the firm’s risk management 
framework and ensuring there 
are appropriate controls in  
place to mitigate them.

Working with members of the 
Chief Investment Office (CIO), 
Paul undertook the scenario 
analysis and incorporated the 
output into our ICARA process.

Our senior leaders
Accountability for the management of climate-related risks 
and opportunities is assigned to the following senior leaders.
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Overview
At CGWM, our mission is to serve our clients, to protect and grow their wealth and earn 
their loyalty. In this context, we believe we have a duty to create long-term sustainable 
value for all our stakeholders, and we are committed to acting and investing responsibly. 
We have considered climate-related matters within our strategic planning, investment 
process, operating model, and incorporated climate-related risks and opportunities 
within our risk management framework.

To support us in meeting this commitment, we are aligning our business model and 
strategy with the UK Government’s net zero by 2050 objectives and are in the process 
of developing a transition plan. Identifying and managing climate-related risks is core to 
achieving this ambition.

Our focus
As an investment manager, we have a fiduciary duty to identify and mitigate the 
long-term risks that may impact client holdings. The potential negative impact of  
the move towards a low carbon economy on client portfolio performance has been 
identified as the material climate risk facing our business. To manage this risk we have 
integrated climate considerations within the investment decision-making process and 
have set carbon reduction targets in our core models.

In addition to our role as an investment manager, we are committed to embedding the 
responsibilities we expect investee companies to demonstrate into our own philosophy 
and practices. We recognise that our business activities have an environmental impact 
and are taking action to reduce the carbon footprint of our operations. We have 
therefore set targets to reduce our scope 1 and 2 emissions and are focused on 
improving data collection for scope 3 emissions, to enable us to set further reduction 
targets to align with net zero by 2050.

More details can be found in the metrics and targets section of this report.
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Risk factor Terminology Explanation

Climate risk type Physical The risk that one-off climate events or longer-term shifts in climate patterns that may result in damage to the firm’s 
infrastructure and supply chain, potentially resulting in operational disruption to important business services provided to 
clients. Physical risks can also harm investments held in client portfolios, dependent on the industry, geography and the 
underlying assets owned by those investments. 

Transitional The risk that steps taken by the firm and society to transition to a lower-carbon economy could have a negative impact on 
client portfolios if not appropriately positioned within markets, and the financial resilience and reputation of the firm.

Potential impact Critical These risks would have a material impact on the firm’s operations and investment performance.

High These risks would have a high impact on the firm’s operations and investment performance.

Moderate These risks would have a moderate impact on the firm’s operations and investment performance.

Low These risks would have a low impact on the firm’s operations and investment performance.

Minimal These risks would have a minimal impact on the firm’s operations and investment performance.

Timeframe Short term 0-5 years

Medium term 5-10 years

Long term 10+ years

Climate-related risks
We recognise the risks associated with the global transition to a low carbon economy and the physical effects of climate 
change. To assist with our understanding of the relevant risks and opportunities for our firm, the Climate Action & 
Sustainability Committee, along with our CIO, Compliance, Operations and Risk departments, have reviewed and added 
several risk factors specific to climate change. These factors articulate the types of climate risks the firm is exposed 
to, in accordance with industry standard definitions, the potential impact if the risk were to crystallise and anticipated 
timeframes. These risk factors are set out below:
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The following risks and opportunities have been identified by the Climate Action & 
Sustainability Committee and agreed by our Executive and Risk Committees.
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Risk Business model and strategy risk

Description Risk that management are not actively engaged with mitigating climate risks, resulting in the firm not having adequate transitional plans towards a lower carbon footprint within its operations 
or investment process.

Failure to implement transitional plans and incorporate climate risk management within the overarching business model and strategy may impact the firm’s financial resilience, reputation, 
and organic growth opportunities. It could also result in regulatory and other stakeholder scrutiny.

Potential impact Moderate

Timeframe Medium

Controls and 
mitigating factors

We have incorporated climate-related risks within our governance framework and we have made a commitment to become a net zero business by 2050 with appropriate metrics and  
targets set.

Risk Investment performance risk

Description Risk that the firm’s investment philosophy and process does not include sufficient scrutiny of stranded asset risk, transition plans, credit risk profiles, and potential physical risks for the assets 
on the firm’s approved asset lists and within client investment portfolios.

Failure in enhancing the firm’s investment processes may result in underperformance and ultimately decreased inflows due to investor sentiment.

Potential impact High

Timeframe Medium/Long

Controls and 
mitigating factors

We have enhanced our investment process to incorporate climate-related factors into our due diligence, analysis and decision making, using climate-related analytical tools.

We have implemented Climate Value at Risk (CvaR) methodology to assess the potential impact on portfolios in the event of an orderly, disorderly, hot house world, and too little too  
late scenarios.

Risk Market risk

Description Risk that government actions and/or a disorderly transition to a net carbon zero environment may have a material economic impact, resulting in inflation from a risk in energy and commodity costs, 
sharp market corrections or pricing volatility. This could impact investor sentiment in markets more generally and have a knock-on impact to the firm’s financial performance and resilience.

Potential impact Critical

Timeframe Long

Controls and 
mitigating factors

We have enhanced our investment process to incorporate climate-related factors into our due diligence, analysis and decision making, utilising climate-related analytical tools. We anticipate 
this will minimise any impact on client investment portfolios.

Our ICARA process ensures that we are financially resilient and able to withstand market shock events. 

Transitional risks
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Risk Reputational risk

Description Risk that the firm’s investment process and models do not meet or align with investor needs and views or adhere to the firm’s commitments to various industry codes of conduct (e.g. UN PRI), 
resulting in client detriment.

Failure to ensure appropriate processes are in place may result in claims for financial compensation, decreased inflows and ultimately market share due to investor sentiment.

Potential impact Moderate

Timeframe Short/Medium

Controls and 
mitigating factors

We have enhanced our investment process to incorporate climate-related factors into our due diligence, analysis and decision making, utilising climate-related analytical tools.

Risk Third-party risk

Description Risk that the firm has inadequate oversight of its suppliers which potentially impacts on the firm’s scope 3 emissions. This may result in the firm being unable to meet its strategic commitments 
to become a net zero business.

Potential impact Low

Timeframe Medium/Long

Controls and 
mitigating factors

We are considering how to enhance our third-party risk management due diligence process to improve our oversight of suppliers and their carbon footprint.

Risk Regulatory risk

Description Risk that the firm fails to meet its regulatory obligations, such as climate-related disclosures and labelling currently in place, or any future regulations that may come into force during  
the transition. It is noted that failure to have the appropriate oversight and controls over marketing material may also result in greenwashing or green bleaching.

Failure to mitigate this risk may result in regulatory scrutiny and censure. This could have a knock-on impact to the firm’s reputation and financial performance.

Potential impact High

Timeframe Short

Controls and 
mitigating factors

We have a mature risk management and compliance framework in place to identify and plan for regulatory change.

Furthermore, oversight of our design and operational effectiveness of applicable controls across all regulations, including climate-related ones, are frequently tested by our compliance 
monitoring and internal audit functions.

Transitional risks - continued
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Risk Business continuity risk

Description Risk that extreme weather events, long-term changes in weather patterns, and rising sea levels may impact key infrastructure used by the firm and its employees. 
This may have an impact on business operations. 

Potential impact High

Timeframe Long

Controls and 
mitigating factors

An assessment of physical risks on our properties and business continuity arrangements has been conducted. These will continue to evolve and will be reassessed 
during the climate transition.

Risk Third-party risk

Description Risk that an extreme weather event or long-term changes in weather patterns materially impacts critical vendors and suppliers resulting in weaknesses within our operational resilience.

Potential impact High

Timeframe Long

Controls and 
mitigating factors

We are considering how to enhance our third-party risk management due diligence process to improve our oversight of potential physical risks on third-party vendors and suppliers.

Physical risks
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Opportunity Products and services

Description Commercial opportunity to meet the needs of shifting consumer preferences for sustainable investment offerings.

Type Transitional

Expected impact Medium

Timeframe Medium

Opportunity Improved financial resilience

Description Our business will be more resilient to the negative impacts of a disorderly climate transition, if we successfully implement measures to mitigate climate risk on our business operations and 
client investments.

Type Transitional

Expected impact Medium

Timeframe Medium/Long

Opportunity Improve energy efficiency in our offices

Description In upgrading our offices to be more energy efficient we reduce the carbon footprint of our operations and reduce waste emissions and associated costs.

Type Physical and transitional

Expected impact Medium

Timeframe Short/Medium

Climate-related opportunities
We are also aware that the transition to a low carbon environment may provide CGWM with 
opportunities that could benefit the business. These opportunities are outlined below:
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Scenarios
We have opted to align our scenarios with those set out by the 
Network for Greening the Financial System (NGFS), which is a 
coalition of central banks, including the Bank of England (BoE), 
and regulators committed to integrating climate-related risks 
into the financial sector. The NGFS has developed these four 
different scenarios:

Orderly transition
Summary: This scenario assumes that ambitious climate policies  
are introduced early and gradually become more stringent, which lead to a 
reduction in global carbon emissions, achieving net zero emissions by 2050 
and limiting warming to less than 2°C compared to pre-industrial norms.

Disorderly transition
Summary: This scenario assumes that global emissions do not decrease until 
2030. This delay necessitates a sudden and more severe transition to achieve 
net zero emissions by 2050 and limits global warming to below 2°C compared 
to pre-industrial norms.

Hot House World
Summary: This scenario assumes that no new climate policies are 
implemented resulting in global emissions not achieving the Paris Agreement 
with global warming reaching 3.3°C by 2050 and 4.1°C by the end of the century.

Too little too late
Summary: This scenario assumes a fragmented and divergent approach 
to climate policy amongst countries globally, leading to high physical and 
transition risks crystallising. In this scenario, global warming reaches 3.3°C 
by 2050 as per the ‘Hot House World’, but transition risks are also amplified 
resulting in increased stress for industries and financial markets.

Climate scenario analysis
Overview
Climate scenario analysis helps us to understand the impact of 
climate change scenarios on our client portfolios and therefore 
assess the resilience of our investment strategy as we move 
towards the new low carbon economy. The output from the 
scenario analysis is incorporated into our ICARA to ensure we 
consider the potential impact on the firm’s capital and liquidity 
requirements. The results of the scenario analysis and stress 
testing indicate that none of the scenarios would currently 
result in stress from a capital or liquidity perspective. The 
analysis corroborates our position that pursuing an orderly 
transition is in the best interest of our clients as climate policies 
are introduced early and therefore minimise the impact of 
physical and transition risks.

Climate Value-at-Risk (CVaR)
In preparation for our TCFD disclosure, we have developed a 
CVaR scenario methodology to assess the potential loss or  
gain impact that an orderly or disorderly transition may have  
on client portfolios, and the firm’s revenues and capital base.  
A summary of the scenarios we have adopted and the underlying 
methodology we use to assess the impact is provided below.
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-30.00% -25.00% -20.00% -15.00% -10.00% -5.00% -0.00%

Orderly 
transition

Orderly 
transition 

benchmark

Disorderly 
transition

Disorderly 
transition 

benchmark

Hot House 
World

Hot House 
World 

benchmark

Too little 
too late

Too little 
too late 

benchmark

Transition risk -2.95% -4.59% -9.02% -11.47% -0.55% -0.85% -9.02% -11.47%

Physical risk -3.68% -3.70% -3.68% -3.70% -16.43% -16.53% -16.43% -16.53%

Too little too late benchmark

Too little too late

Hot House World benchmark

Hot House World

Disorderly transition benchmark

Disorderly transition 

Orderly transition benchmark

Orderly transition

Total climate value at risk v benchmark

Methodology 
To understand the impact of these scenarios on the value of AuM, we have 
implemented a methodology that creates separate transition risk and physical risk 
impact scores which reflect a potential drop in market value.

For equities, corporate bonds and collective investment schemes held within 
discretionary portfolios, we have opted to use the carbon risk score provided by 
Morningstar’s Sustainalytics (Sustainalytics) analytics tool to assess the transition 
risk impact for the above scenarios. A lower carbon risk score indicates that the 
investment is better positioned to navigate the transition to a low-carbon economy 
than an investment with a high carbon risk score.

These scores have been run through scenario models based on assumptions used 
by the European Central Bank (ECB), European Systemic Risk Board, and European 
Insurance and Occupational Pensions Authority’s stress test model which is based 
on the NGFS scenarios. Furthermore, output has been benchmarked against the 
UK’s Institute and Faculty of Actuaries climate scenario analysis published in 2022.

The physical risk impact for assets held have been assessed against the  
Institute and Faculty of Actuaries climate scenario analysis in 2022 and the  
BoE model. Our analysis was built around the aggressive scenarios in these  
models which align with the NGFS ‘Hot House World’ scenario.

Scenario output
The scenarios and CVaR model have been run across all risk profiles  
for our core discretionary models managed centrally by the CIO. 
This data covers the vast majority of our models (91.5%) and 
72% of our discretionary AuM. This has evidenced that our  
investments are currently well positioned against benchmarks  
due to the level of diversification seen in our portfolios.  
The median output of this analysis across all our centrally  
managed models is provided in the graph opposite. 
The graph details the percentage loss in total value by  
2050 based on the different scenarios set out above.
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The results of the scenarios evidence that an orderly 
transition would have the least impact on client 
portfolios and would be preferable for consumer 
outcomes, firm revenues and profitability. In an 
orderly transition, climate policies are introduced 
early and gradually become more stringent, 
therefore minimising physical and transition risks.

Disorderly scenarios experience higher transition 
risk due to policies being delayed or divergent across 
countries and sectors. The analysis highlights the 
urgency of action required by the international 
community to implement climate policies.

The orderly and disorderly scenarios both assume 
we will limit global warming to 2°C by 2050, however, 
the transition risk for our client portfolios increases 
from -2.95% to -9.02%, resulting in additional c.6% 
of losses for client portfolios. This represents a 
decline in portfolio value and therefore the analysis 
corroborates our position that pursuing an orderly 
transition is in the best interest of our clients.

As part of the ongoing management of our 
centralised models, the underlying scenario 
impact analysis on assets on our approved lists will 
be a valuable input into our asset allocation and 
portfolio construction processes. This will enable 
us to construct our models in a manner that should 
minimise the impact of a climate driven market 
shock for client portfolios whilst also supporting the 
identification of potential growth opportunities.

Using the scenario findings 
to improve resilience
The output from the scenario analysis has been used 
to assess the impact on CGWL’s revenue as part of 
CGWM UK’s ICARA process. CGWIL is not included 
in the analysis as they are not regulated by the FCA 
and do not have the same prudential requirements. 
To identify the potential revenue stress, we have 
assessed the impact of the transition risk scenarios 
on each risk profile of our core discretionary models. 
The potential revenue decrease identified was run 
through our standard stress testing model to assess 
the impact on CGWL’s capital and liquidity.

Output from the scenario analysis and stress  
testing indicates that none of the scenarios would 
result in stress from a capital or liquidity perspective 
at this time.

Improvements to our process are being 
implemented by our Climate Action & Sustainability 
Committee to enhance our CVaR analysis next year. 
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Risk management
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Risk management framework
We are committed to prudently managing risks and potential harms in a manner which assists us 
in achieving our strategic objectives while maintaining financial resilience and avoiding activities 
that could threaten our reputation. We have implemented and operate a robust risk management 
framework, in accordance with regulatory guidelines, industry standards and best practice.  
The purpose of this framework is to identify, assess, mitigate and monitor the risks and potential 
harms our business may be exposed to. The framework is set out and summarised below:

Our risk 
management 

framework

Risk  
identification  
& assessment

Risk  
mitigation  
& controls

Risk  
monitoring

Risk  
appetite

Risk  
reporting

Business 
strategy

Risk governance
Board and committees

Risk appetite

Roles and responsibilities

Policies and procedures

Risk information
Risk and control self-assessments as 
well as internal and external risk event 
management information.

Emerging risks and trends within the 
industry and wider economy. 

Risk horizon scanning 
and scenario analysis.
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Risk appetite
The Risk Appetite Statement (RAS) is an integral component of our risk management framework and sets out the level of 
risk the Board is willing to accept in pursuit of its strategic goals and objectives. The RAS is approved by the Board on at 
least an annual basis. Supporting the Board RAS, we have implemented detailed and specific appetite statements for each 
underlying risk.

Risk framework
Underpinning our risk management framework, we have a risk taxonomy which we use to categorise identified risks within  
a three-tier hierarchy, which includes financial, conduct, operational and other risks.

This framework is designed to support our Board and management team in assessing the risk profile against the Board’s 
risk appetite. Where applicable, we will invest in specific areas to ensure that any emerging risk or identified breach of risk 
appetite is proactively managed and mitigated to return the risk profile within the agreed tolerances set by the Board.

Climate risk integration
The Board has set a low-risk appetite for climate-related risks and directed management to take appropriate action to 
mitigate any investment, operational and regulatory risks which may arise. In 2023, we incorporated climate risk within our 
risk taxonomy, risk and controls self-assessment process, and broader risk management framework.

Through this framework, we have identified and assessed several specific climate risks to which the firm is exposed.  
Given the nature of climate-related risks, we have developed additional factors to assist with the assessment of these 
risks and the likely impact on the firm. These additional factors identify whether they are physical or transitional risks and 
whether we anticipate these risks emerging within the short, medium, or long term in accordance with the climate risk 
timeframes. This process has identified risks that potentially impact our operations and investment offering, a summary  
of which, along with the applicable timeframes, have been summarised within the strategy section of this disclosure.

The output from the above integration is included in CGWM UK’s ICARA which identifies the level of capital and liquidity 
required to ensure the firm has sufficient resources to absorb any potential losses that may arise from the risks to which  
it is exposed. Following the incorporation of climate-related risks within our risk management framework, we have seen  
a proportionate increase in capital and liquidity requirements. These requirements have been tested against climate 
specific scenarios and stress tests, which has evidenced that the firm would remain financially profitable and resilient  
in the event of a disorderly, Hot House World, or too little too late transition.

We continue to work to further integrate climate-related risks within our risk framework, specifically with relation  
to the development of a more detailed risk appetite statement and key risk indicators developed to evidence the 
firm’s adherence to the Board’s overall tolerance for climate risk exposure. We intend to align this with the agreed  
metrics and targets set out later in this disclosure.
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Managing climate risk within 
our investment process
Overview
Our exposure to climate risk sits largely within the investments we manage on behalf 
of our clients. To manage this risk, we have incorporated climate considerations 
into our investment process. We have achieved this through the implementation of 
climate metrics into our fund and direct equity selection process and through broader 
engagement with investee companies and fund houses. 

In 2022, Sustainalytics were selected as our core ESG data provider. Morningstar 
Sustainalytics ESG (MSE) Globe Ratings have been integrated into both our fund 
(including investment trusts) and direct equity selection process. 

Our aim is to assign a MSE Globe Rating to as many stocks and funds as possible on 
our approved lists. Over time we expect the MSE Globe Rating of our approved lists to 
gradually improve as companies move to reduce climate-related risks and as we reduce 
the number of stocks and funds with poor credentials.
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Integration with third-party funds
All third-party funds seeking approval on our panel must demonstrate their ESG 
credentials through investment process integration and subsequently, in ongoing 
engagement with their investee companies. At the outset, fund houses are asked to 
complete a due diligence questionnaire which, among other items, confirms:

•  If the fund house is a UN PRI signatory
•  If the fund house has a net zero target and what impact this has on the fund itself
• The Sustainable Finance Disclosure Regulation (SFDR) rating
• How the manager integrates ESG into their process
• Real world examples of how the fund manager has engaged with their  

investee companies.

As part of our annual review process with fund managers, we question them about 
their voting and engagement practices, focusing on the investee companies which are 
perceived negatively from an ESG perspective.

We aim to partner with fund houses that are signatories to the UN PRI and have 
implemented net zero targets. As at the date of this report, over 95% of our equity fund 
houses are UN PRI signatories and we are engaging with those who remain outstanding.

An equally important aspect of our research is understanding the degree to which  
ESG factors are integrated into the fund investment process, and the consistency of 
such an approach through history. We scrutinise funds carefully and encourage fund 
managers to be as transparent as possible about their strategies.

We use MSE Globe Ratings as our external rating system to monitor our third-
party funds’ ESG credentials at a high level. This includes a general rating, which 
amalgamates the underlying securities rankings to provide an average score for a fund, 
which can be compared on a relative basis to its own peer group. We also review carbon 
metrics, particularly the weighted average carbon intensity of a fund vs its peers. These 
metrics are one of the many ways in which we seek to stay informed about a fund’s 
credentials throughout the course of investment.

Where a MSE Globe Rating is not available due to data limitations, we will apply an 
internal globe rating by calculating the sector average globe rating for the stocks that 
are missing data within the portfolio. This is supported by a qualitative assessment  
to ensure a consistent methodology is applied across various fund regions as well  
as sectors. The relevant sector rating is weighted based on the size of the position 
across the portfolio, to create an aggregate weighted internal globe rating for the fund.

It should be noted that information is limited for specialist vehicles and asset classes 
outside of equities. Information points for other ESG metrics, such as biodiversity, 
water intensity and board diversity are also extremely limited and fragmented although 
they are gradually improving. We also acknowledge that due to the different ESG rating 
systems available, on occasion there will be nuances which need further investigation.
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Total % approved funds (including offshore equivalent strategies) with  
a MSE Globe Rating

Equity funds 93%

Bond funds 82%

Alternative funds 84%

Investment trusts 70%

Total 81%

Total % approved direct equities with a MSE Globe Rating

With a MSE Globe Rating 85%

Without a MSE Globe Rating 15%

As can be seen from the metrics, the investment trust sector has limited data 
compared to other sectors. The key reason for this is the underlying exposure of 
the alternative investment trust products, which tend to be real assets such as 
infrastructure or private equity and reporting lines have not been consistent.

Integration within the direct equity process
Before a new stock is added to our equity approved list, its ESG rating will be assessed 
using the MSE Globe Rating methodology and must meet our minimum requirements. 
If a rating is not available, we will engage with the company to understand their 
positioning and request a copy of their Sustainability Report. A recommendation will  
be made to the relevant stock selection committee.

A report is run monthly across the equity approved list to identify any changes in 
the MSE Globe Rating. Where the rating has been downgraded, we will engage with 
the company to understand the driver and plans for improvement. This will then be 
discussed at the proceeding relevant stock selection committee meeting.
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Engagement
Engagement with our investee companies is an important part of our 
investment strategy as regular meetings and dialogue with them is a 
key driver to successful long-term investing. Our monitoring of and 
engagement with our investee companies includes consideration of 
their strategy, their financial and non-financial performance and risk 
and their capital structure. Where appropriate, ESG issues will also be 
considered and discussed. These meetings give us an opportunity to 
raise issues and concerns we have with the companies.

We have decided to engage with our top 100 positions by value and 
on occasions where CGWM holds more than 3% of the issued voting 
share capital of the underlying security. For all investee companies 
above this threshold we will endeavour to have face-to-face meetings 
at least annually and preferably more regularly.

Where necessary and proportionate, we will escalate our concerns 
in a more formal manner. In the first instance, this engagement will 
be channelled through the relevant investor relations function within 
the investee company (or in their absence, their delegated corporate 
access agent) or their nominated corporate adviser. From then 
onwards, escalation is taken up to senior management either verbally 
or in writing and, if necessary, would be escalated to the Chair of the 
Board. For further details please see our Escalation Policy.

Exercising voting rights is part of our responsibility for effective 
stewardship. We do, however, have to balance this with resource 
demands and therefore take a proportionate approach to  
exercising any voting rights. We have selected a shareholder voting 
and engagement partner, currently Institutional Shareholder  
Services (ISS). We vote in accordance with the thresholds  
outlined above. However, we may also vote on other positions  
where the issue is deemed material or if we believe the issue is 

contrary to the best interest of shareholders. We maintain a register 
of the number of resolutions we have voted for and against and 
publish an annual disclosure on our website which provides a general 
description of our voting behaviour and an explanation of the most 
significant votes.

In addition to our direct engagement with individual investee 
companies, where appropriate we monitor the engagement of our 
investee funds as part of our continuing due diligence research 
process. We may also engage with the senior management of the 
investment trusts in which we invest to discuss matters of relevance 
to shareholders, in line with our wider policy on proportionality.

We may seek to participate in wider industry shareholder initiatives if 
we feel this is necessary, seeking to enhance the quality of corporate 
governance and improve ESG outcomes for the benefit of the longer-
term economic interests of our clients.
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Metrics and targets
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We will use the metrics outlined below to determine how effectively 
we are managing climate-related risks and to measure progress 
towards our objectives. Our targets consider the emissions 
associated with our investments and operations. The baseline year 
for our operations is 2022 and for our investments is 2023 as the 
earliest year data is available.

Our targets
We have set the following targets to measure progress towards  
our objectives:

Investments
• To reduce the carbon intensity of our portfolios (in tonnes of carbon 

emissions (CO2e) per £100,000 invested) by 26% by 2030 and 63% by 2040 
to achieve net zero carbon emissions by 2050 (from a 2023 baseline).

• To align our UK portfolios with a below 2°C pathway from pre-industrial 
levels by 2050.

Operations
To reduce scope 1 and 2 emissions by 53% by 2030 and 95% by 2050  
from a 2022 baseline.
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Understanding our metrics

Scope Scope 1 Scope 2 Scope 3

Definition Direct emissions from sources that are 
owned or controlled by the Company 
this includes emissions associated 
with fuel combustion (e.g. burning 
natural gas).

Indirect emissions from 
consumption of purchased 
energy generated upstream.

All indirect emissions (excluding those 
in scope 2) that occur in the value chain, 
including upstream and downstream 
emissions; the Greenhouse Gas (GHG) 
Protocol has split these emissions into  
15 categories.

Main contributors  
for CGWM

Gas usage in our offices. Electricity in our offices. Business travel (category 6) is the only 
information disclosed in this year’s report.

Data gaps or limitations Refrigerants are not included due  
to insufficient data.

None. Emissions for categories 1-5 and 7-15 of the 
GHG Protocol have not been disclosed this 
year due to data availability.

Car and rail travel for employees of CGWIL 
are not included due to data limitations.

Definition Metric

Absolute  
reduction target

Refers to a target to reduce the total amount of emissions by a  
fixed amount. 

Total carbon emissions in kilograms (kgCO2e)

Intensity  
reduction target

Refers to a reduction target relative to the size of the business.  
This is a normalised metric that sets the target relative to our  
office footprint and therefore accounts for economic growth. 

Total carbon emissions in kilograms, divided 
by the total floor space (kg CO2e/m2) 

Weighted average 
carbon intensity (WACI)

Refers to the tonnes of carbon (scope 1, 2 and 3 emissions)  
per US$1m of revenue. This normalises emissions by revenue to 
enable a comparison. 

Tonnes of CO2 per US$1m of revenue (Scope 
1 + Scope 2+Scope 3 emissions)

Low Carbon Transition 
Rating (LCTR)

Refers to the implicit increase in global temperature from  
pre-industrial levels and measures the alignment with a 2°C  
pathway, as set by the Paris Agreement.

°C
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Our operational metrics
Operational footprint
We began to measure the carbon footprint of our operations in January 2022 
and have enhanced the gathering and reporting of information in the subsequent 
period. We engaged a third-party consultant to quantify our 2022 and 2023 
scope 1, 2 and select scope 3 emissions associated with our operations and 
to assist in the development of Science Based Target initiative (SBTi) aligned 
targets. Our scope 3 data is limited to emissions produced in relation to business 
travel (category 6 of the GHG Protocol). This includes all flights and hotel stays, 
in addition to rail and car travel for UK colleagues. Due to differences in data 
collection, we are unable to disclose car and rail travel for employees of CGWIL 
when they travel on business. We are enhancing our data capture to address 
gaps and produce more complete disclosures in future. Measuring and reporting 
against our wider value chain will be a focus in future reports.

Targets
Based on the 2022 baseline, net-zero GHG emission targets have been created 
using the SBTi criteria for setting science-based net zero emissions targets. 
Using this framework, we have set an intensity reduction target (kg CO2e/m2)  
for our scope 1 and 2 emissions of 53% by 2030 and 95% by 2050.

Progress
In 2023 we made good progress in decreasing both absolute and intensity 
emissions for scope 1 and 2 and are on track to achieve our 2030 target. 
Unfortunately, as business travel resumed to normal levels post the  
pandemic, we saw a material increase in our select scope 3 emissions  
(+69%) which will require significant reduction to achieve a reduction  
in our total carbon footprint. 

CGWM UK

CGWIL

GHG emissions (tCO2e)
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Scope 1
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Initiatives to reduce emissions:
• Renewable energy: Our three largest UK offices (London, Blackpool and Guildford) are now using 100% renewable 

electricity. Over the next 12-18 months we plan to switch more of our UK offices to renewable contracts
• Transport: Electric car scheme for UK colleagues and bike scheme across all offices
• Office optimisation: Using resources more efficiently in our offices by implementing smart meters and  

proactive engagement with our landlords 
• Digitising operations: Launched our new client portal in 2023 and now have 12,000 users who access the  

portal to track portfolio value, asset allocation, performance and secure documents (valuations and tax  
packs); we have also reduced the number of clients receiving paper valuations and correspondence by  
providing alternative secure electronic channels.

1International refers to CGWIL operations.
2The GHG inventory uses a combination of market- and location-based emissions 
factors (EFs) to calculate emissions. Market-based EFs are more accurate as it relies 
on specific GHG emission factors provided by the utility firm, whereas location-
based EFs use a average emission factor based on geography (i.e. UK). Most offices 
used location-based EFs, except for the following locations which used market-based 
emission factors: London, Worcester, Birmingham, Lancaster, York, Norwich and 
Nottingham.
3Scope 3 emissions are limited to business travel (category 6). From business travel, 
car and rail travel for employees of CGWIL have not been disclosed as we are unable 
to monitor this centrally.
4CGWM UK employed 556 FTE in 2022 and 551 in 2023. CGWIL employed 174 FTE in 
2022 and 191 in 2023 (as at 31 December).

GHG emissions (tCO2e) – 31 December 2023 2022 Comparison

Scope 1 emissions 69 93 -24 -26%

UK scope 1 emissions 69 93

International1 scope 1 emissions 0 0

Scope 2 emissions2 110 166 -56 -34%

UK scope 2 emissions 55 107

International scope 2 emissions 55 59

Total scope 1 and 2 emissions 179 259 -80 -31%

Scope 3 emissions - category 63 253 150 +103 +69%

UK select scope 3 107 68

International select scope 3 146 82

Total select scope 3 emissions 253 150 +103 +69%

Total measured emissions 432 409 +23 +6%

Scope 1 and 2 operational carbon intensity (tCO2e) per  
Full Time Equivalent (FTE)4 0.24 0.35

Scope 1 and 2 emissions intensity (kg CO2e/m2) 20.81 27.21
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Category

Baseline 
emissions 

(2022)
Near-term target 

(2030)
Long-term target 

(2050)

Scope 1 + 2 intensity target (kg CO2e/m2) 27.21 12.71 -53% 1.29 -95%

Methodology
Our targets align with SBTi, the leading global framework for setting net-zero emissions targets. Our base year is 2022 as the first 
year we collated complete consumption data for CGWM offices.

Based on the 2022 baseline, net-zero GHG emission targets have been created using the SBTi criteria for setting science-based net 
zero emissions targets. SBTi requires companies to set a near-term and long-term target for their combined scope 1 and 2 emissions 
and separate targets for their scope 3 emissions. For the combined scope 1 and 2 target, we used SBTi’s Building Sector tool to 
develop an emissions intensity target. We will continue to monitor our absolute emissions; however, an intensity target is more 
appropriate as our regional office footprint is expected to increase in the coming years as our business continues to grow.

We have calculated a target for our select scope 3 emissions using the SBTi’s absolute reduction method as there is no specific 
methodology for business travel. This method requires an annual reduction of 2.5% to reach the 2030 goal and a 90% reduction by 
2050. It is recognised that our scope 3 baseline will be recalculated to include the additional scope 3 categories, as we expand our 
data collation. However, we will use this as an indicative target to monitor the reduction of our carbon footprint.
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Targets
For our investment business, covering our overall assets managed, we have adopted a straight-line approach from the 2023 baseline point of origin to the discreet 2050 target.

Entity Carbon footprint Weighted average 
carbon intensity

Total portfolio 
carbon emissions Coverage

Tonnes of CO2 per 
£100,000 invested

Tonnes of CO2 per US$1m 
of revenue (Scope 1 + Scope 2+ 
Scope 3 emissions)

Tonnes of CO2 generated 
by the portfolio

% of the portfolio for 
which we have GHG data

CGWL 38.73 560 5,230,932 58.00

CGWIL 29.97 612 1,312,127 49.38

Baseline emissions  
(2023)

Near-term target  
(2030)

Long-term target  
(2050)

Carbon footprint (tCO2e/ £100,000) target 38.73 28.69 0.00

Our investment metrics
Investment footprint
In 2023, we calculated the carbon metrics for our client holdings for the first time.  
We will continue to monitor the metrics to determine how effectively we are managing 
climate risk within our investment decision-making process. The data below is based 
on the discretionary managed assets under our custody, which we have referred to as 
the overall assets we manage. In future reports we will attempt to broaden this scope 

to include, where relevant, assets under our control but on third-party platforms  
and custody. The volume of assets submitted to review as at the baseline date  
of 31 December 2023 was £17.8bn, representing approximately 53% of our  
assets under management, administration and management contract.
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Methodology
We used Sustainalytics to obtain the data points, however, the process for calculating 
our investment exposure was undertaken in house by our CIO team. We matched 
the Sustainalytics data to the relevant assets. Where there were multiple fund share 
classes, we made sure to match the data accordingly, as well as replicating the equity 
data for the corresponding corporate bonds.

Once we had the baseline data, we created an asset-weighted score for each data point 
and a combined weighted score for the portfolio. Using the MSE Globe Rating as an 
example, we multiplied the weighted allocation by the globe rating given to us by 
Sustainalytics. All the weighted scores were added together, giving us the final portfolio 
globes value.

The carbon per £100,000 invested used a different methodology. To calculate this,  
we took the total carbon emissions for the portfolio (scope 1, 2 and 3), divided by value 
of the portfolio and then multiplied by 100,000. 

Limitations 
We selected Sustainalytics as our preferred ESG and climate metrics vendor to enable 
us to calculate climate-related metrics at a portfolio and entity level.

The primary limitation of our Sustainalytics-derived methodology is that it currently 
excludes GHG calculations on a range of asset classes that are included in our portfolios.

The largest asset class affected is sovereign and quasi-sovereign debt, such as 
US Treasuries, UK Gilts and other government bonds. Since the excluded assets 
(government bonds, some alternative assets) are often deemed lower risk, because 
they typically generate lower volatility outcomes than equities, they naturally tend  
to predominate in lower risk-profile products. We have reported coverage ratios in  
the report.

Whilst data is obtained from sources considered reliable, we also recognise that there 
are potential limitations to the accuracy and/or completeness of data provided by a 
third-party.

Implied temperature rise 
We have used Sustainalytics’ Low Carbon Transition Ratings (LCTR) to measure the 
degree in which investee companies projected GHG emissions will differ under various 
decarbonisation policy scenarios between now and 2050.

This is a useful forward-looking metric which indicates how well our portfolios  
are aligned with the Paris Agreement to limit global warming to below 2°C from  
pre-industrial levels by 2050.

The LCTR measure an issuer’s exposure from their expected emissions and  
account for their management actions, thereby assessing the firm’s progress  
oward net zero commitments by evaluating the quality and ambition of their published 
net zero commitments. 

Our 2023 baseline entity level implied an investment-derived temperature rise above 
the pre-industrial average is 2.89°C for CGWL and 3.09°C for CGWIL. Since we have 
adopted a target of attaining below 2.0°C by 2050, we will monitor our progress based 
on a consistent annual reduction.

Entity Low carbon transition rating Coverage

Implicit ° increase in global temperature 
from pre-industrial levels in °C

% of the portfolio for which 
we have data

CGWL 2.89 47.42

CGWIL 3.09 39.74

Entity Baseline Near-term target (2030)

Implicit ° increase in global temperature 
from pre-industrial levels in °C

CGWL 2.89 2.66°

CGWIL 3.09 2.81°
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Model Carbon footprint Weighted average  
carbon intensity

Total portfolio 
carbon emissions Coverage Low carbon 

transition rating Coverage

Tonnes of CO2 per  
£100,000 invested

Tonnes of CO2 per 
US$1m of revenue 

(Scope 1 + Scope 2 + 
Scope 3 emissions)

Tonnes of CO2 
generated  

by the portfolio

% of the portfolio for  
which we have GHG data

Implicit ° increase in 
global temperature from 
pre-industrial levels in °C  
(Paris/COP21 alignment)

% of the portfolio for  
which we have data

RP3 Multi-Manager 8,148 416 170,828 15.47 1.65 55.33

RP4 Multi-Manager 12,454 479 227,160 29.44 1.95 64.57

RP5 Multi-Manager 20,023 494 303,138 41.75 2.19 70.05

RP6 Multi-Manager 12,538 437 321,579 48.68 2.14 67.47

RP7 Multi-Manager 14,277 497 395,322 57.46 2.24 68.88

RP4 Direct Equity 1,730,226 608 25,827,772 37.25 2.11 70.54

RP5 Direct Equity 1,974,248 682 40,264,238 52.99 2.33 77.56

RP6 Direct Equity 2,202,804 723 52,942,072 65.67 2.42 79.91

RP7 Direct Equity 3,150,535 840 67,382,116 79.61 2.59 84.38

RP8 Direct Equity 2,568,297 597 33,176,896 88.09 2.26 80.22

RP9 Direct Equity 20,982 185 223,470 76.89 1.72 63.74

Carbon footprint of our model portfolios
In addition to calculating the metrics at an entity level, we have completed the calculations against our core 
risk profile (RP) multi-manager and direct equity models and ESG models for CGWL. The below represents 
approximately 84% and £9.9bn AuM for our UK business.
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The discrepancy in tonnes of carbon per £100,000 invested between 
the directly invested products (direct equities) and our other models is 
notable, particularly when the WACI for our various products is broadly 
consistent. For this report we have been unable to establish the exact 
reason for this as we have used the same methodology. We will be 
investigating this further in the coming year. Our RP9 Direct Equity 
portfolio also appears as an outlier. This portfolio is focused on UK 
smaller companies where published carbon metrics are less available,  
as of today. We would expect this to improve over time, but in the interim 
some caution over the published data for this service is appropriate.

Portfolio coverage is relatively low at this stage in our monitoring 
process. This reflects that the best data comes from equities as an 
asset class. Lower risk profiles have lower allocations to equities and, 
therefore, generally have lower coverage; for example, a RP3 portfolio 
has a strategic allocation of 20% to equities, whereas RP7 has 97.5%. 
There tends to be better coverage when assessing the implicit ˚C 
increase in global temperature from pre-industrial levels.

Our equity allocation tends to be a little underweight energy, in part 
because of our investment philosophy, which focuses on what we term 
‘quality investing’. In addition, now we have embedded climate factors into 
our investment assessment process, this has likely assisted this trend. 
Combined, this has helped us score somewhat lower than our standard 
benchmarks in terms of carbon emissions. Our direct equity service tends 
to have higher WACI than our multi-manager portfolio services which 
invest in funds, because of greater portfolio concentration.

Our models generally have a lower implied temperature rise and WACI 
than the overall assets we manage. This reflects the embedding of 
climate sustainability and ESG factors into our central investment 
process and our model portfolio construction. The overall assets we 
manage include tailored portfolios, that do not follow the core models. 
We will manage adhesion to CGWM’s overall targets through the 
approved investment lists, which all portfolio managers must use to 
populate their client portfolios.

ESG Models

Model Carbon footprint Weighted average  
carbon intensity

Total portfolio 
carbon emissions Coverage Low carbon 

transition rating Coverage

Tonnes of CO2 per  
£100,000 invested

Tonnes of CO2 per 
US$1m of revenue 

(Scope 1 + Scope 2 +  
Scope 3 emissions)

Tonnes of CO2 
generated  

by the portfolio

% of the portfolio for  
which we have GHG data

Implicit ° increase in 
global temperature from 
pre-industrial levels in °C  
(Paris/COP21 alignment)

% of the portfolio for  
which we have data

RP3 ESG 8,632 316 83,397 25.52 1.73 60.30

RP4 ESG 8,817 315 101,753 33.43 1.64 57.35

RP5 ESG 12,125 469 151,153 46.85 1.93 66.82

RP6 ESG 13,534 597 184,639 59.67 2.04 69.55

RP7 ESG 23,488 697 226,868 70.65 2.24 76.63
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Glossary 
AuM
Assets under management.

CO2e
Carbon dioxide equivalent. 
The metric is used to compare 
the emissions from various 
greenhouse gases on the basis of 
their global-warming potential.

ESG
Environmental, Social  
and Governance.

FCA
Financial Conduct Authority.

GHG
Greenhouse gas.

GHG Protocol
The Greenhouse Gas Protocol  
is the world’s most widely  
used greenhouse gas  
accounting standards.

GFSC
The Guernsey Financial  
Services Commission.

JFSC
The Jersey Financial  
Services Commission.

ICARA
The Internal Capital Adequacy 
and Risk Assessment process 
identifies the firm’s material 
harms and evaluates the 
appropriate level of capital and 
liquidity required to mitigate  
harm for clients, the firm and  
the market.

IOM FSA
The Isle of Man Financial  
Services Authority.

Low Carbon Transition  
Ratings (LCTR)
Sustainalytics framework 
which measures the degree to 
which a firm’s projected GHG 
emissions differ from various 
decarbonisation policy scenarios 
between now and the year 2050.

Net zero
Refers to the state where carbon 
emissions and removal of the 
gases are in balance.

SBTi
Science Based Targets initiative 
which promotes best practice in 
science-based target setting.

Scope 1 emissions
Direct emissions from sources 
that are owned or controlled by 
the Firm, this includes emissions 
associated with fuel combustion 
(e.g. burning natural gas).

Scope 2 emissions
Indirect emissions from 
consumption of purchased 
energy generated upstream.

Scope 3 emissions
All indirect emissions (excluding 
those in scope 2) that occur in the 
value chain, including upstream 
and downstream emissions.  
The GHG Protocol has split these 
emissions into 15 categories.

TCFD
Task Force on Climate-related 
Financial Disclosures.

UN PRI
United Nations Principles for 
Responsible Investment.

WACI
Weighted Average  
Carbon Intensity.
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Disclaimer
Investment involves risk. The value of investments 
and the income from them can go down as well as up 
and investors may not get back the amount originally 
invested. Past performance is not a reliable indicator 
of future performance.

Certain information within the report is sourced  
from Morningstar UK Limited 2023 Sustainalytics.  
All Rights Reserved. The information, data, analyses  
and opinion contained herein: (1) includes the 
proprietary information of Sustainalytics and/or its 
content providers; (2) may not be copied or redistributed 
expect as specifically authorised; (3) do not constitute 
investment advice nor an endorsement of any product 
or project; (4) are provided solely for informational 
purposes; and (5) are not warranted to be complete, 
accurate or timely. Neither Sustainalytics nor its content 
providers are responsible for any trading decisions, 

damages or other losses related to it or its use. The use 
of the data is subject to conditions available at https://
www.sustainalytics.com/legal-disclaimers.

In the UK & Europe, Canaccord Genuity Wealth 
Management (CGWM) is a trading name of Canaccord 
Genuity Wealth Limited (CGWL), CG Wealth Planning 
Limited (CGWPL), Canaccord Genuity Asset 
Management Limited (CGAM), Intelligent Capital Ltd 
(ICL) and Canaccord Genuity Wealth (International) 
Limited (CGWIL), which are all subsidiaries of Canaccord 
Genuity Group Inc. In Scotland, Adam & Company is 
a trading name of Canaccord Genuity Wealth Limited 
(CGWL), CG Wealth Planning Limited (CGWPL) and 
Intelligent Capital Limited (ICL).

CGWL, CGWPL, CGAM, and ICL are authorised and 
regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (reference 
numbers: 194927, 594155, 209741 and 190546 

respectively). CGWL, CGWPL, and CGAM are registered 
in England & Wales at 88 Wood Street, London  
EC2V 7QR (numbers 03739694, 08284862 and 
03146580 respectively). ICL is registered in Scotland 
at Gresham Chambers, 3rd Floor, 45 West Nile Street, 
Glasgow G1 2PT (number SC192637).

CGWIL is licensed and regulated by the Guernsey 
Financial Services Commission, the Isle of Man Financial 
Services Authority and the Jersey Financial Services 
Commission. CGWIL is authorised by the Financial 
Sector Conduct Authority (FSCA) as a financial services 
provider in South Africa, FSP no. 48055. CGWIL is 
registered in Guernsey at Trafalgar Court, Admiral Park, 
St. Peter Port, GY1 2JA (number 22761).

More information can be found at 
https://www.canaccordgenuity.com
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